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All About LUV' 
News Archives (September 2009) 

 
Patty  must save Tafel van Vijf  
news posted on September 2nd 2009  

 

According to a recent survey conducted by newspaper De Telegraaf , Patty Brard  
has been chosen as the best TV personality who could improve the bad ratings of De 
Tafel van 5  (a talk show aired on Net 5 and produced by Paul de Leeuw 's 
production company "En Vele Anderen ").   
source: De Telegraaf 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
K2 zoekt K3 : good ratings in the Netherlands and Flanders 
news posted on September 2nd 2009  

 

K2 zoekt K3  (the talent show featuring Patty Brard  in the jury) is broadcast on 
saturday evening on SBS 6 in the Netherlands and on sunday at 8.00 pm on VTM in 
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Flanders (Belgium). The second episode of this high-rated programme attracted 
1.157.000 Dutch viewers (market share: 21.5%) and 651.264 Flemish viewers 
(market share: 33.10%).  
source: Kijk Onderzoek / VRT 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

"Back In Luv " again on Flemish TV 
news posted on September 2nd 2009  

 

Back In Luv' , the reality TV show that featured Luv' s reunion in 2006, is currently 
repeated on VTM (a Flemish channel) every weekday at 12.10 pm until September 
9th.  
 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Luv'  photo book to come out in November 
news posted on September 2nd 2009  

 

Good news: Peter Boonstra  (of the Luv' Fan Club) has recently announced that his 
photo book (see news posted on April 16th) would be out in November!!! Such publications 
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about ABBA  and Boney M.  have already been published. Luv' (another major 
pop group of the 1970's) deserves it as it's a visual act. 
source: Official Luv' Fan Club 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
K2 zoekt K3 : latest ratings 
news posted on September 8th 2009  

Patty with Kristel Verbeke and Karen Damen (of K3)  
 
K2 zoekt K3  (featuring Patty Brard  in the jury) is still high in the ratings in the 
Netherlands and Belgium. The third episode attracted 1.130.000 viewers  on the 
Dutch SBS 6 channel (market share: 19,5%) on September 5th and 568.322 viewers  
the next day on the Flemish VTM channel (market share: 26,60%).  
Source: Kijk Onderzoek / VRT 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Luv'  : guest of Gerard Joling  show / Patty  to marry Antoine   
news posted on September 8th 2009  

 

The Luv'  ladies made a wonderful guest appearance with their extravagant costumes 
at Gerard Joling  Concert ("For Your Eyes Only ") in Valley Spaarnwoude  on 
September 5th. They performed their greatest hits such as U.O.Me, Don Juanito de 
Carnaval, Ooh Yes I Do... Patty , as she was on stage with the group, asked 
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Antoine van de Vijver  (her lover) if he would like to marry her after the construction 
of their house. The wedding is scheduled for next year.  
Source: SBS 6 Shownieuws / Trouw / De Standaard / De Telegraaf / Nieuwslog / Bruno.nl / RTL Boulevard / DigitaalMedia / 
ShowbizNewz.nl 

  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
K2 zoekt K3 : decrease in ratings 
news posted on September 14th 2009  

 

K2 zoekt K3  has suffered from a decline in ratings in Holland and Belgium. The 
search for the new member of Flemish girl group K3 (with Patty Brard  in the jury) 
attracted 888.000 viewers  (market share: 15.7%) on the Dutch SBS 6 channel on 
September 12th and 572.624 viewers  (market share: 25.60%) the next day on the 
Belgian VTM channel. In the latest episode, Patty  has supervised a workshop with 
the candidates to improve their presentation. Let's hope that the next broadcast will 
score better ratings like a couple of weeks ago.  
source: Kijk Onderzoek / VRT   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Anny & José  at their best in Best 
news posted in September 19th 2009  

 

Three weeks ago I attended the fan club meeting of Anny Schilder  and José 
Hoebee  in Best, Netherlands. Read my article about this nice moment on the 
“Articles” page. This meet'n greet afternoon included a performance of The Dutch 
Show Company  (opening act), a quiz hosted by journalist Marc van den Linden  
and a mini show of the ladies. 
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Patty Brard  : latest news 
news posted on September 23rd 2009  

 

* Patty  and her lover (architect Antoine van de Vijver ) must leave the appartment 
they rent in Amsterdam. The couple wasn't satisfied with the flat and paid only 40% 
of the rent. The court decided that the diva and her fiancé had to go away before the 
end of the year. The construction of the house of Patty  and Antoine  in Amstelveen is 
not finished yet. So they have to find a new accomodation as soon as possible.     
Source: Story/Nu.nl/Blog.nl 
  
* Patty  supports Dutch popstar Marco Borsato  who suffers from the bankruptcy of 
his company (The Entertainment Group , a concert promoter). The Luv' singer and 
TV star knows exactly what it feels like to go bankrupt as she lost all her possessions 
in December 1993 because of the failure of her magazine "Hello/Brard ". It took her 
years to recover. Source: SBS 6 Shownieuws/ De Telegraaf 
  
* The fifth episode of the talent show "K2 zoekt K3 " (featuring Patty  in the jury) 
attracted 952.000 viewers  (market share: 17.4%) on SBS 6 in Holland on September 
19th and 659.024 viewers  (market share: 28.5%) in Belgium on VTM the next day. 
Source: Kijk Onderzoek / VRT 
  
* Two days ago, La Brard  and her colleague Viktor Brand  interviewed 
Actor/presenter Johnny de Mol  and singer Frans Bauer  on Shownieuws  (the 
entertainment news program on SBS 6). De Mol  and Bauer promoted the TV show 
"Waar is de Mol? ".  
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Luv'  to appear on K2 zoekt K3  
news posted on September 23rd 2009  
 

Flashback: Luv' and K3 in 2006 
 
Luv'  will be performing on the finale of K2 zoekt K3  (the talent show to search for the 
new member of Flemish girl group K3) on October 3rd. Patty  is in the jury of this 
programme which is aired on two channels (at 8.00 pm on saturdays on SBS 6 in the 
Netherlands and on sundays on VTM in Belgium). When Luv'  was very busy with 
their comeback in 2006, they appeared with K3 on the same TV show ("Tien om te 
zien ") on VTM. The two female pop formations have often been compared with each 
other but I don't agree with it. Luv'  are ladies and K3 are just girls who only attract 
children. Patty , José  and Marga  were sex symbols during their heyday thirty years 
ago. Their career as recording artists was shorter than K3 but more intense. They 
were a successful export act as they sang songs in English whereas K3 popularity is 
limited to Benelux because of their hits performed in Dutch.  
Source: José Hoebee Fan Club 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Patty  : guest on De Wereld Draaid Door  
news posted on September 25th 2009  

 

La Brard  is the guest this evening at 7.30 pm on De Wereld Draait Door  (a talk 
show on VARA/Nederland 3 ). As a media expert, she is going to express her point 
of view on the latest shows broadcast on Dutch television.  
Source: Blog.nl 
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K2 zoekt K3 : good ratings again 
news posted on September 29th 2009  

 

The sixth episode of K2 zoekt K3  (the talent show featuring Patty  in the jury) was 
watched by 1.068.000 viewers  (market share: 19.3%) on SBS 6 in the Netherlands 
on September 26th and by 739.321 people (market share: 31.30%) the next day on 
VTM in Belgium. So this TV programme is still successful.  
source: Kijk Onderzoek / VRT 
  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Luv' s performance on K2 zoekt K3  cancelled 
news posted on September 29th 2009  

 

Luv' s performance on K2 zoekt K3  aired on SBS 6 on October 3rd is cancelled due 
to lack of time. However, their live show "Back to the 80's " in Bergen op Zoom on 
the same day isn't called off (see agenda).  
Source: Luv' Official Fan Club 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 


